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Treatment for Croup.

Croup ie a word which strikes terror to the 
heart of every mother. Whoever has heard 
the clanging cough, the choked breathing, 
and seen the flushed faces of the little suf* 
ferers will never forget the experience nor 
fail to recognize the symptoms.

For a long time croup was one of the bug
bears of my existence. My children are all 
predisposed to it and the least relaxation of 
vigilance on my part meant a night of dis
turbed rest. A fire must be made and water 
heated, onions must be fried, and I usually 
eat up from one to three hours with the 
child's feet to the fire. I could look back 
and laugh at the remembrance, if it were not 
for the suffering of the child.

In the fiist place I have learned not to 
keep the children housed too closely. They 
are warmly dressed as soon as the first cool 
days come; then unless it is damp or stormy, 
they are turned ou t to play every day. Thus 
they are accustomed to exposure and do not 
readily take cold.

If one of them wakes with the croup I 
light the night lamp, fold a soft cloth so it 
will make four or six thicknesses around the 
neck, then dip it into the coldest water in 
the house.
wring the cloth as dry as possible and place 
it around the child’s neck, covering with a 
thick, dry cloth and a piece of oilcloth. In 
five minutes from the time I heard a cough, 
I am back to bed with the little one tucked 
down between Ted and me, to avoid any 
possibility of its losing the pack. The child 
will seldom cough the second time.

In using this treatment several things are 
imperative. The water must be cold, ice 
water is best, and the cloth wrung dry. The 
child must be kept warm for the pack soon 
grows steaming warm and a chill means a 
fresh cold. In the morning when the pack 
is removed, rub the skin with a towel until 
it burns, or use a brisk application of salt 
and cold water, drying thoroughly with a 
soft towel, and the cure is complete. Care 
must be taken for a few days, however, that 
the child takes no more cold. I have found 
this method to cure more rapidly than all 
the alum and sugar, hive syrup and fried 
onions I ever heard of. Thet most severe 
cases will yield at once.—Housekeeper.

The Pat Man’s Denial.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE PRINCIPLE 
HOW MEN GROW RICH.

Perhaps the thermometer was not 160 ie 
the smoking room of that parlor oar. The 
fat man said it was, and the other passen
gers were inclined to let it go at that. ’ At 
any rate, it was hot enough for all practical 
purposes, and the entire company of smok
ers had stripped off coats and vests and 
loosened suspenders and unbuttoned collars 
and were listening with eager attention to 
the tales of the returned arctic traveler.

The fat man was gloating over a particu
larly realistic description of an ice floe which 
was three miles long and a mile wide, and 
no one knows how many miles deep. He 
had announced his intention of emigrat
ing to Greenland and settling there, when 
the train drew into Little Falls and stopped. 
A couple of small boys stood on the plat
form crying: “Strawberries! Nice, fresh 
strawberries !" They had a few boxes of lus
cious fruit covered over with fresh green 
leaves, and the fat man made a bolt for the 
platform and bought, a quart. The other 
people in the smoking room followed his ex
ample. They found that the berries were 
as nice as they looked and that the price 
was 15 cents a box. Five men bought a box 
each and turned them over to the porter of 
the buffet car, telling him to serve them as 
soon as he could get them ready.

The sixth man was an old fellow, with a 
hooked nose and a big yellow diamond In 
bis necktie. “ How mooch is dose berries?” 
he asked.

“ Fifteen cents a quart,” replied the boy.
“ I'll git you den for a box.”
“ Nop.”
There was a long argument between the 

man and the boy. Finally the train began 
to move, and the old man said: “ Bedder 
take den cends. You will haf dem left on 
your hands.”

“ Oh,” said the boy, “ there’ll be another 
train along in a little while, and then I’ll 
sell them.”

“ Veil, I gif you den cends for a box.”
“ Nop!” shouted the boy, and the old man 

climbed back into the car.
In a short time the buffet man brought 

the strawberries into the smoking room, and 
the five owners ate them with great relish. 
The old man watched the feasters out of the 
corners of his eyes. No person offered him 
any, although he plainly wanted an invita
tion. After the dishes had been removed 
and silence had fallen on the company, the 
old man pulled his chin up off his breast and 
said: “ Well, I mages money either way you 
loog ad id. If I buy de berries, I mage fife 
cends, but if I didn’t buy de berries I mage 
den cends.”

“ And that,” said the fat man, moistly, 
“ is the philosophy of getting rich.”

Warm Stables for Cows.

Success with winter dairying depends on 
maintaining an even, warm temperature. 
Succulent food ie not enough if it has to be 
eaten at a temperature where it will freeze 
while the cow ie tilling herself with it The 
ideal stable is in a well-protected barn base
ment Here the warmth from the cows will 
usually prevent any freezing in even the 
coldest weather, and this, too, while allow
ing ventilation required to keep the air pure 
and sweet. It is better to feed the cows in 
a milking room outside the stables while they 
are being milked. The narrow stalls do not 
give the chance that ie required for ventila
tion when the cow dungs or urinates, a 
most cows are pretty certain to do while be
ing milked.

Plan of the Building Society,

The business of a building society is quite 
complicated in its details, though simple in 
principle, writes Addison B. Burk in an ex
haustive article entitled 11 What are Build
ing Societies?” in the September Ladite 
Home Journal. Approached by one ignor
ant of the system from the wrong side—say 
from a studyjof the accounts and the meth
ods of book keeping—it seems to be impossi
ble to understand. Describing allegorically 
how the building society plan was, or may 
have been developed, the idea may be easily 
explained.

Let us assume that one hundred men, 
each able to save one dollar a month, agree, 
in order to strengthen each other in their 
purpoee to save, to put their money together 
at fixed periods and lock it up in a strong 
box until each shall have accumulated two 
hunded dollars. Then, according to the 
agreement made, the strong box is to be 
opened and the money it contains divided, 
share and share alike. It ie easy enough to 
see that if each man is prompt in his pay
ments the strong box will be ready to be 
opened for a division of the savings at the 
end of two-hundred months, when each 
“ share” will be worth two hundred dollars. 
There is however, no reason why the part
ners to this scheme should be limited to the 
payment ot one dollar, and the idea of 
shares limited to a monthly payment of one 
dollar and an ultimate value of two hundred 
dollars is adopted. No man can put in less 
than one dollar a month, but one may put 
in two dollars, and thus become entitled to 
four hundred dollars division; another may 
put in three dollars per month on account 
of three shares and so on.

The one hundred men no sooner come to
gether under this agreement than one of 
their number suggests that it is foolish to 
allow this money to lie idle. The individual 
savings of the members could not well be in
vested, but thus brought together they form 
a fund which can easily be loaned and mode 
to produce interest. It is obvious that if 
this suggestion should be adopted and the 
interest added to the principal, two hundred 
dollars will be accumulated on each share 
in less than two hundred months, perhaps 
iu one hundred and fifty months. The sug

gestion is adopted and here we have the 
germ, so to speak, of the purely co-operative 
savings fund and loan association, or the in
stitution known as the building society. It 
has one feature distinguishing it from the 
ordinary co-operative savings fund, and that 
is that savings are compulsory.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
Time Table.JOHN H. FISHER,

the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry
ing on business at

^DSTTESTAJPOLIS,

wish», to inform hie many friend, that hi.

Commencing Monday, June 25th 1894, 
and until Jwthcr notice. Make New, Rich Blood!

The» pill» were a wonderful discovery. No 
(Ike them In the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
til mearner of disease. The Information around each 
»ox 1» worth ten times the cost of a box of nllls Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onb 
rt.L a doss. Tney expel all Impurities from the bloM. 
Delicate women find groat benefit from using them 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent tor 
nail for 96 eta. In stamps \ fire boxe» S1.00. DR. 1. it 
tOHNHON A CO.. 99 Custom House BL. Bouton. Masa

For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable. Spring Stock is
E

<has arrived, and is now on inspection. 
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*8 40Scotch and English
CLOTHS,

Currying the Cows.

It is as gratifying to.the cow as it is to a 
horse to be groomed, brushed aad curried. 
Do it carefully so as not to grate the teeth 
of the currycomb on the cow’s bones where 
they are prominent, but the cow likes it all 
the better if curried heavily on the neck and 
back. Good grooming will make the hair 
smooth and glossy, especially if with it goes 
good feeding. It is impossible to get the 
most from the cows that do not have the 
best care, and thorough grooming in winter 
is one of the most important points of good 
management. In the summer cows will rub 
themselves against trees and fences, but 
their hair does not get so full of dirt in a pas
ture as it is sure to do in winter in the stable.

5 35
S -5 50B 66Is Better than Lard

Because
It has none of Its disagree

able and Indigestible 
features.
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*9 18 18 NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OF
91G 0 13

:10 31 0 209 23e and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.
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Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
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Ladies and Children’s Hos
iery, Undervests, &o., dfco.
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Endorsed by leading food 

and cooking experts.
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WOVEN WIRE FENCE

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL»

MILLINERY!Buffet Parlor Cars run each way between 
Halifax and Yarmouth on Tuesday. Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday on Flying Bluenosc; 
Monday and Thursday on Express Trains.

In this department will be found Trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons—If there is any rust on your beans or 

potatoes, or smut on the corn, pile the stalks 
up and burn them. Otherwise they should 
be saved for fodder or composted. Burn all 
weeds that have ripened seeds. Where 
there is a lot of old straw about the farm it 
will pay to spread it on the garden and burn 
it to kill the weeds that are on the surface 
and warm up the others so they will sprout. 
As soon as a spot of the garden soil is left 
bare after this time, either plow or dig it up 
and leave it rough so that the seeds of weeds 
will sprout and in a week or two stir it up 
again. In this way much of next year's 
weeding may be saved. If the garden is to 
be in a new place it should be planned now 
and a heavy coaling of manure spread on, 
and after the weeds have sprouted and the 
manure is leached go over it with cultivator. 
The best time to kill weeds is when there is 
nothing else in the way.

Has the Highest Award 
In the World I

o unequaliflod approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
whore entered. But what docs a practical 
farmer care for that! The light ing qualities of 
a soldier arc proven on the field of battle, 
on dress parade. . ,

Don't fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the groat saving in 
posts, as with some other fences the posts alon 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe wo have the best fonce foi the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Pago fence has 
proved itself by fur the best for fanners' use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the

Orders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect.
Lawrencetown, April 16th, 1894!

5GOING EAST.SEEDS!
F Loss of FleshSEEDS! P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

Is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow-

5 30 12 45— dp... 12150 Annapolis 
6 Roundhill..

14 Bridgi 
19 Paradise ...
22 Lawrencetown.......

Middleton—ar........
Middleton—dp. ...

32 Wilmot...................
35 Kings'
40 Auburn..
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick.

NVaterville..............
52 Cambridge..............

Coldbrook...............
Kkntvillk—ar

5 50 1 03
etown.........

NEW STOCK OF 135§60
1 437 05

7 86 1 58; X 1228 2 037 45
8 00 2 13 
8 20 2 28

i 8 40;.........
1 8 55 
i 9 25 2 48 Scott’A 1 

Emulsion
arriving this week, all good and freeh, from 

the most reliable seedsmen. A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries. school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence Is just right.
A. B. PARKER,

:
2 55940 

*9 50ROLLER WINDOW SHADES! 3 QC Cold Meat.

What to do with the little scraps of cold 
meat that are constantly being left from the 
table, is to many housekeepers the great 
burden of the day. I have had a young 
housekeeper say to me, “ I could very easily 
get a good variety for my table, if I did not 
feel that I wasted so much in the odds that 
I throw away.” It is the case with every 
one of us, I believe.

In these days, when there are so many 
cooks to get out books, and get up schools, 
and give lessons it does seem as if everybody 
ought to know everything, but if you will 
look through the recipes given in most, or I 
think I am safe in saying all, of these books, 
you will find there hardly a dish which is 
not too highly seasoned or too “ fussy ” for 
most people to care for. I have two or three 
ways for using meats, which are easily pre
pared and which part of my family, who are 
dyspeptics, can eat without danger to the 
“despised organ.”

For cold ham, either fried or boiled, chop 
fine, and after warming it, pile in little heaps 
on flat cakes made of mashed potatoes and 
fried in butter. It is a pretty dish when 
arranged on a platter, and all the bits can 
thus be saved.

Cut fried ham into small pieces, put into 
the frying pan, aud break two eggs on top. 
Stir till the eggs set. The ham should go 
in long enough before to be warm when the 
eggs are put in. No salt is necessary, and 
we think pepper is useless.

Odds and ends of steak I cook in the oven 
in a beau-pot with a cover, keeping the 
meat under water all the time.

When the pieces are soft they may be 
taken out, the gravy thickened, and when 
dinner is ready I put the meat and gravy 
into the dish and spread a thick cover of 
mashed potatoes over it.

I have made a sort of hash of cold boiled 
eggs and finely-chopped meat mixed togeth
er and heated, and then served with toasted 
bread dipped in hot water and buttered.

10 1*» 
10 1.5 
10 55

51
3 15Now in stock a large assortment of Win

dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55o upwards.

5U 3 305 90Kkntvillk—dp.... 2
Fort Williams. ...
Wolf ville................. 2
Grand I’re..............!
Horton Landing...
Avonport..............
Hantsport...............
V almouth....

84 Windsor....
90 N.e.wp?rl........
Z MLuZiïo...........

iiü wT.'dïorjîmc:::::
121 Bedford.........
129 Richmond....
130 Halifax—ar.

General Agent for Annapolis County.
South Farmington. 3 4311 15-5 4041 if 5 45 ll 86 3 M6«i

3 585 52 1150
•1155 4 01
• 12 10 4 07

12 30 4 20
12 50 4 35

1 40 4 43
6 55 2 00! 4 58
7 02 2 15 5 05
7 25 2 56 5 28
7 55 ?»30 5 50

4 07 8 07 3 40 6 00
8 22 4 52 6 11
8 42 5 17 .........

4 4Ui 8 45 5 20 6 30
P.M. A. M.IP. M. P. M. 

•Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.
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DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

BRIDGETOWN the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
all of these weakness- 

Take it In time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

75
8 H 
6 27 

3 09 6 31

77
—It requires quite an amount of boiling 

water, scrubbing and hard work to remove 
every trace of “ ferment ” from a milk can 
after it has been used. Those who content 
themselves with simply shaking a little soapy 
water in the cans and rinsing them with 
clean water may not be surprised if the milk 
quickly sours, as the least trace of any por
tion of the previous milk will hasten a 
change in the new. Boiling water and car
bonate of soda should be used freely.

Marble^ Works

thorias Warness,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Aleo Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

U cures
es.at LOWER PRICES than ever.Old Fields with a Light Crop.

Fields that have been a long time mowed 
as a rule yield but a light crop of hay. 
There are too many such acres on nearly all 
of our eastern farms. They drag the crop 
down to a low average. In view of these 
facials it not a good time, while the matter 
is fresh in mind, to consider whether a 
change in the management of the grass fields 
cannot be made that will prove advantage- 

to the owners? Certain it is there ie 
neither profit nor prosperity from an old run 
down field of grass yielding but a half ton 
to the acre.

These old fields should be plowed up. 
Under the plow, in place of the half ton of 
inferior hay, each acie may as well produce 
planted in corn or sown in oats and peas of 
Hungarian, four to six times the fodder 
that has just been harvested from them. 
Try this season more plowing and more 
work that will pay, and will thus be an im
provement over the past neglect. This let
ting land alone to produce what Nature sees 
fit to deal out, is an easy way to get along, 
but it is not enterprise.

Then as soon as the hay and grain are safe 
in barn take hold of this old field problem. 
Plow them up and with them take other 
fields before they have reached the run down 
profitless condition, and prepare for crops 
another year that will amount to something. 
This more frequent rotation and less of the 
unproductive acres will soon make a marked 
increase of the stock fodder on the farm.

FLOUR, FEED AMD MIDDLINGS.
Always in stock and sold at a small 

advance on mill prices for cash only. 
Wanted.—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, 

and any quantity of good Homespun Cloth.

G. H. SHAFFNER
South Farmington, April 4th, 1894.

N. B.—A splendid opening for a good dress 
maker, also a first-class tailoress. Apply 
early.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Bcott A lk>True, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. à§L

A Train Incident.

“ I knowed aman,” remarked the etranger 
in the end of the seat to the drummer over 
by the window, “ that left his farm and 
started out west to grow up with the coun
try and git rich.”

“ Did he have any money!” inquired the 
drummer.

“ He had upward of $2,000 in cash.”
“ Well, he ought to be rich by this time.”
*• Don’t know about that. Anyway be

fore he had gone 200 miles he met some 
card monte men, and the fust thing he 
knowed they had all his money, and he 
didn’t have nothing much but experience 
and the clothes on his back.”

“ That muet have been a long time ago.”
“ About three days.”
“Great Scott, man,” exclaimed the drum

mer, “ you don’t mean to tell m^that Is 
this enlightened age there is a bt^^enongh 
fool to get stock that way?”

“ I’ve heerd there was a few left,” admit
ted the stranger.

“Well, by George, I’d give a dollar, 
straight, to see one, just for the curiosity of 
the thing.”

The stranger took his feet in out of the 
aisle and faced l he drummer.

“ Gimme the dollar,” he said sheepishly, 
“ and take a look at me. I’m on my way 
back home now, and that dollar’ll seem big- 
ger’n a cart wheel.”

N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax Lime. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted.

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis Val
ley Branch leave Kentviilo daily at. 10.20 am., 
and 3.40 p. m., and Express Trains leave Kent- 
ville at 5.35 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, and 6.45 p.m. on Wednesdays aud 
Saturdays.

igi lino Navigation Co., daily service be
tween Kingsport and Favrsboro.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton at 2.10 p.m. for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

rains of the Y. & A. Railway leave Anna- 
is daily at 1.05 p.m., and on Tuesday, 
ursdny and Saturday at 6.30 a.m., leave 

Yarmouth daily at 8.10 n m., and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at. 11.45 a.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “Citr of Monticcllo”leaves St. John 
daily (or Digby and Annapolis. Returning, 
leaves Annapolis daily Digby and St. John

FRUIT
JARS

—An incubator is a mighty handy thing 
to have about when the hens take it iuto 
their heads, as they frequently do, to dodge 
the hatching business until the blossoms of 
May are scenting the air. While the machine 
won’t hatch any better than the hen, it would 
make a person independent of the whims of 
the shallow pated caekler. With It one 
cm bring forth the chicks whether the old 
hen wills it or not. She can lay all summer 
if she wants to.

Evai

Cheaper than ever 
offered.Granville St., Briüptown, N. S. >n!

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on haring 
their orders filled at short notice. SEE THE DRIVES ONHume Testimouy from Actual Ex

perience is always the same.
I. D.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89. uiiuayi; excepted.)
Steamers of the International Line leave SL 

John every Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS -WtiSgST ,,or,,-ind — “
Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted; 7.15 p.m. daily, and 10.40 p.m., daily, 
(Saturday excepted) for Bangor, Portland and

Through tickets by the various routes 
at all stations.

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

TWEEDS—Frequently a veterinary surgeon comes 
in contact with an animal whose front teeth 
are so long that the back teeth cannot come 
in opposition. The molars have worn down, 
while the incisors have grown until eating is 
quite a difficult operation. To remedy this* 
unpleasant condition of things, a veterinary 
dentist will file off the front so as to bring 
them to a proper level with the back teeth, 
after which the horse can masticate his food 
with ease and grace.

Read the following:— Friday a steamer leaves
—AND—“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 

well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative 1 regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three fold functions 
of a physic, an apimtizer and a tonic.

E. E. LOCKE, 
Pastor Baprfixt Church.

Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

Kingston, April 17th, 1894.
ear Friends,—
I should like you all to come and see my new 

store and while you are here it will be a pleasure 
to show you what a nice line of Prints. Cash
meres. Cloakings, Lace Curtains, Shades, Boots 
and Shoes I have. .... ,

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
the Ready Made Clothing, Shirts. Hats and 
Ties; while the ladies will surely want to look 
at the Millinery. Capes, Jackets and Under
clothing, and those nice Ginghams for Aprons.

If any of you are contemplating matrimony 
you will be pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts. CarpeLs Bedroom Suites, Mattresses, 

aairs and Tables
Perhaps vou will want to buy something, if so 

bring your" Eggs, Butter. Beans. Dried Apples 
or Cash, as I am still selling on “No Credit 
and do not want to hurt your feelings by refus-

De CLOTHINGft

in exchange for Good 
Wool.

H. H. WHITMAN.
—It is related of Miss Trella Foltz-Toland, 

an actress in San Francisco, that she persist
ently unchecks horses that she finds standing 
with their heads strained back, according to 
the present ungraceful and indefensible cus
tom. She says she did this for over a hundred 
horses in Kansas City and Denver, and re
ceived a letter of thanks from the president 
of the Kansas City Humane Society.

: Lawrencetown, June 29th, 1894.Cb

'TPHorses Know Mathematics. MIDDLETON

Box Factory,
S. F. and W, E. ROOF,

strÎwbeRJ?
“old 1 have G rass Seeds too. and such a medley. 
Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

From your Friend,
IDA B. WOODBERRY.

A Russian doctor has been experimenting 
to find how far some of our domestic animals 
can pount. The intelligence of the horse, as 
is efiown in the mathematics, seems to sur
pass that of the cat or dog. The instances 
given by him are interesting, but before 
they are accepted as authentic they should 
be verified by the observations of natural
ists, whose skill and care are unquestioned. 
He found & horse which was able to count

Yarmouth. S, S. Co., Limited. No Danger.

“ Phwat’s intillict, Dinnis?” inquired Mrs. 
Herlihy of her stolid-faced husband. “Sure, 
an’ how can Oi tell yes?” responded Mr. 
Herlihy. “ There niver was wan o’ thim 
amongst the Herlihys that iver Oi heard of, 
and Oi’m wan thatkapes to hie own paypie.”

“ The praste was afther tell in’ me that 
Fayther Dolan had a great intillict,” pur
sued Mrs. Herlihy.

“Shure, an’ it’s some soort av a fayver, 
thin,” said her spouse, with decision. “It*e 
that that killed the poor man without a 
doubt.”

“ An is it goin’ the rounds?” inquired Mre. 
Herlihy, anxiously. “ It’s only a wake since 
Fayther Dolan doied, an’ there’s our Johnny 
lookin’—”

“ Never you fret about Johnny,” counsel
led Mr. Herlihy, “ he’s a chip av the ould 
block, an’ if be gits an intillict, it’ll be be
cause somebody has given it to him on the 
shthrate. Kape him to home wid yersilf, 
Nora, an’ he’ll be all roight.”

The Shortest and Best Route between Help Others.

A woman who had gone through much 
sorrow said to a friend once: “ Whenever I 
feel especially sad or lonely I just go and do 
something I particularly dislike to do—some 
duty I shrink from. The effort to do it, I 
find it is the best tonic the nerves can have.” 
The speaker’s heart was broken to all earthly 
pleasures, but she still keeps up a cheerful 
front to the world, and goes on trying to do 
her earthly task right and left, always long
ing as she says, for the gates to open, that 
she may join her own. But her recipe for 
nerves is one that many might use with ad
vantage. Instead of indulging in vain re
grets or selfish sorrow, go and help others. 
Do something you find difficult and unat
tractive. It will brace you up.

Nova Scotia and United States.
HALIFAX

FRUIT & PRODICE MARKET.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hour, be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Tarrhoea

JsSER

—Hay should be a paying crop on rich 
land. With a yield of two tons per acre it 
is one of the most profitable crops that can 
be grown, and leaves a large proportion of 
roots in the soil to enrich it. If hay is sell
ing at $20 per ton the value of the sod on 
the land for turning under, may safely be 
estimated at $8 more.

r
4 Trips a "Week!

MANUFACTURERS OF The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

Mouldings,
BOXES AMD KILN-DRIED SHEATHIM6.

P. M. JENKINS & GO.,

General Commission Merchants.
“Boston” & “Yarmouth.”

Commencing Tuesday. June 12th. and until 
further notice, one of tue above steamers will 
leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY even
ings after the arrival of the Express train from 
Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos
ton. every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon making 
close connections at Yarmouth with the Yar
mouth & Annapolis R’y, and coach lines for all

the mile posts along the way. It had been 
trained by its master to stop for feed when- 

tbey had covered twenty-five versts.
One day they tried the horse over a road 
where three false mile poles had been put in 
between the real ones, and sure enough, the 
horse being deceived by this trick, stopped 
for his oats at. the end of twenty-two versts

Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Berry Baskets, including Strawberry, 
(«rape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also, 
Shooks for same.

Having purchased a machine expressly for 
making strawberry and grape baskets, we 
are prepared to give better value at a cheap
er rate. The fastening on these baskets is a 
great improvement over the tacks.

Berry l>ox tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas
tenings.

Turning in all the latest designs. Newel 
posts a specialty.

Custom Planing and Matching done at all 
times. 48 6m.

We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE. 
t3T Good Bank references.

—Wood ashes are not as useful or as valu
able as the salts of potash, but if plentiful 
they will be found very valuable, as they 
contain potash and lime. SUM84 tf

P These arc the fast est steamers plying betwt 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and form 
the most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada via Cana
dian Pacific and Central Vermont Railways, 
and to New York via Fall River line, Stoning- 
ton line, and New York and New England 
Railw

instead of going the usual twenty-five. The 
same horse was accustomed to being fed 
every day at the stroke of noon. The doc
tor observed that whenever the clock struck 
the horse would stop and prick up his ears 
as if counting. If he heard twelve strokes 
he would trot off contentedly to be fed, but 
if it were fewer than twelve he would resign
edly go on working. The experiment was 
made of striking twelve strokes at the wrong 
time, whereupon the horse started for his 
oats in spite of the fact that he had been 
fed only an hour before.

Lingard’s Cough BalsamP —English Spavin Liniment removes all hard 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, Ri 
Seowney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
bottle. Warranted by deBlols & Primrose.

—CURES —

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

n
Pillows and Pillow-shams.

Pillows are made in three sizes: twenty 
by twenty-seven, twenty-seven by twenty- 
eight and twenty by thirty inches, 
slips should be an eighth of a yard longer 
then the pillow after they are hemmed, end 
wide enough to slip easily over it; they may 
be either plainly hemmed, or hemstitched, 
pillow-shams should be larger than the pil- 
j -VS that they are to be used for; the aver
se sized Bham is thirty by thirty inches. 
ii the round bolster is preferred to the shams 
it may be stuffed with feathers or may 
sist simply of a pasteboard frame over which 
ticking is drawn; it may then be covered 
with any desired material. Pillow-shams 
and bedspreads are often made of linen, and 
simply or elaborately embroidered.

of
,r all" other information apply to Y. & A., 
& A-, I. C. and N. 8. Central RaUway 

L. E. BAKER.
Pres, and Managing Director.

M. N. VIDITO,Fo
1 w.

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:
Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.

Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 
I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal
sam, and with great success. I would not 
like to he without jt. Having received so 
much benefit, 1 can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly, 

Joun B. Templeman.

agents, or to 
XV. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. June 1st. 1894.COAL Pillow-SCCCESSOR TO
O. N. PHILLIPS,

MIDDLETON.
Manufacturer of all kinds of

Wanted His Money’s Worth.

The minister of a certain highland parish 
arrived at the church one stormy Sabbath to 
find that one worshiper bad braved the ele
ments. Anxious to propitiate him, the min
ister asked, “ Shall I go on with the sermon, 
John?”

John (gruffly)—Of coorse.
The minister got up into the pulpit, and 

leaning over the bookboard inquired of John, 
“ Shall I give you the Gaelic sermon or the 
English one?”

John (more gruffly)—Gie’s baith. Ye’ro 
weel paid for’t.

COAL! LAWRENCETOWN
LIGHT aid HSAYT HARNESS,RUMP COM RAN YIBrother Peter,

House of* the Angel Guardian, Boston, 
Mass., writes: “ My only desire in adding 
this testimonial to the great number you 
have already received in favor of K. D. C., 
is to induce sufferers from indigestion to try 
this remarkable remedy which, I believe 
will be lasting. Makers of such a valuable 
medicine are doing much good to humanity.

Free Samples of K. D. C. mailed to any 
address. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. S., and 127 State Street, Boston, Mass.

isThe subscriber desires to inform the public 
that he is now engaged in the coal trade, 
aud that in future he will be in a position to 
fill all orders in

AND DEALER IN

Carriage Robes,
Horse Rugs, Whips,

AND OTHER VEHICLE EFFECTS.

TEAM COLLARS a specialty.
^•Repairing promptly executed, at reasona

ble charges. 12131

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,ESTABLISHED 1880.
N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager. NOTICE!

_ The Packet Schooner

SkTEMPLE BAR,

LIMITED.
The First-class Steel SteamerHARD AND SOFT COAL, Manufacturers of the celebrated

Bm&mw&TMBRubber Bucket Chain Pump.—AND —

Blacksmith Coal! n Hall-

every Monday and Thursday mornings at 9 
o’clock; returning, leaving Halifax every Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings at 8 o’clock, 
touching at Getson’s Cove and Conquérait
Through ticket Halifax to Middleton via N. 

S. C. Ry. only $2.50
Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 

the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find time to re
main a day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, XV. D. Coffill. 
Agent at Halifax, g. Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

—Also Dealer in—
will, as usual, ply between this port ai.d Su 
John, N. B., during the season of 1394.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly,
J. H. LON G MIRE, Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to Capt. 
P. Nicholson, BridgeLown.

St. John address: South Wharf, care of 
G. S. DoForrest & Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st, 1894.

Pianos, Organa,Now in etock and ready for delivery, a 
cargo of

Lackawanna llard Coal,
—AND—

Old Sydney Mines Soft Coal.
All orders will be promptly looked after 

at the lowest market prices.

—Also on hand—

Cedar Shingles, Lime and Cement,
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES!

Salt for Sick People.
Another Crank.

Mr. Farwest—There was a feller at the 
board of trade last night with the durndeet 
ideas anybody ever heard of.

Wife—What was the meeting about?
“ To devise ways and means to boom the 

town. ”
“ Well, what did the stranger propose?”
“ The foolishest thing! You’d never guees. 

He got up and said, says he, “ The beet way 
to boom a town,” says he, “ is to make it fit 
to live in.” >

Sewing Machines.
Manufacturers’ Agent for all kinds of

—Felt bat makers are much interested in 
an experiment undertaken on the Delaware 
coast, where rabbits were turned loose on 
an island with the expectation that the 
creatures would in lime multiply so largely 
as to furnish a great number of skins for 
felting. There has long been a considerable 
trade in rabbits’ skins all over the peninsula 
of Delaware and Maryland.

Lime and Salt. little forPeople who are ill care very 
sweetened foods. Dishes made savory with 
salt are the most satisfying, 
should be piping hot, and cold foods ice cold, 
for the diseased appetite is critical. Never 

or a drink before the sick.

A MONTREAL MAN.Farm Machinery,
Buggies. Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

Hot foods

Relates an Interesting Personal 
Experience.

While the following statement of A. D. 
Thompson, of Montreal, is of local interest 
as coming from him, it is also of universal 
interest because it emphasizes a great truth. 
Mr. Thompson says:—“ Being troubled with 
nasal catarrh I was advised to try Hawker’s 
catarrh cure, which I did, and since using it 
the catarrh has disappeared entirely; in fact 
I can walk all day and breathe through my 
noee without the least trouble.” XVhafc Mr. 
Thompson says has been his expe 
been the experience of thousands, 
most aggravated forms of catarrh yield to 
the wonderful curative power of Hawker’s 
catarrh cure. It restores the breach to its 
pristine sweetness and removes all disagree
able and unhealthy symptoms of the disease. 
It is a marvellously quick and sure core for 
cold in the head, ana will relieve the deaf
ness caused by catarrh. For sale by all 
druggists at 25 cents per box. The remedy 
has no equal in its field of operation

51 tf

prepare a dish 
Small portions daintily served and clean dry 

elements of good nurs-FOR SALE!GROCERIES^ FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,

cups and glasses 
ing. Tea or milk spilled in the saucer may 
offend the taste of the patient and drive 
away the appetite so sadly in need of a

miTAT well known business stand situated in 
A Mclvere Square, well known as the Spinney 
Corner, and owned by Arthur XV. Smith, con
sisting of a

Fine Store and Dwelling House

in lois at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

—Do not wear impermeable and tight-fit
ting hats that constrict the blood-vessels of 
the scalp. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer occa
sionally, and you will not be bald.

W. A. KINNEY. BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.

relish.
Bridgetown, July 31st, 1894. tf combined, aud seven and three-fourth acres of 

choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees com
mencing to bear; besides several largo trees 
turning off from eight to ten barrels of apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will bo sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post ofllcc and 
an establishment of mills, all wit hin a half mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th. 1894.

Once was Enough for Him.

Biway— Use" an alarm clock nowadays?
Jugaup—No. ; Never tried one but once.
Biway—How was that?
Jigaup—XVell, you see, the first time it 

went off I didn’t exactly know what it was, 
and so I said, “Oh, for heaven’s sake, Maria, 
shut up!” Maria happened to be awake, and 
—well, that is how it was.

—Never tickle a child. It is dangerous 
and reduces vitality. Any unnatural emo
tion must be avoided. The more quiet and 
free from excitement a little child is kept, 
the better for the child’s health, strength and 

mental vigor.
If there is much sickness about the neigh

borhood, boil the water which is used in the 
baby’s food; for boiling kills all the auiraal- 
culse contained in the water. Cool it before 
using.

—She who walks through life with an 
temper, and a gentle patience, patient 

with herself, patient with others, patient 
with difficulties and crosses, has an every- 
day greatness beyond that which is won in 
battles or chanted in cathedrals

—It is important to keep the liver and 
kidneys in good condition. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the remedy for invigorating these 
organs.

—Minard’s I iniment cures Burns, etc.

is ROOM rience, has 
Even the

—Where screws are driven into soft wood, 
and subjected to considerable strain, they 
ere likely to work loose. In such cases the 
use of glue ia rcccomended. Prepare the 
glue thick; immerse a stick about half the 
size of the screw and put it into the hole; 
then immerse the screw and turn it home as 
quickly as possible.

COMMIMES t N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
PAPER!To My Friends and Customers:—

I beg to inform my friends and patrons, 
and the public in general, that I have now 
on band a lot of Fine Carriages, nearing

w N; s tfCALL AND 8EE THE FINE ASSORT- 
MENT AT THEm Special Inducements in 

Cloths for Suitings.
Having decided to dispose of the balance 

of my stock of

completion, consisting of CENTRAL BOOK STORE Î : âlS7 Open and Top Boggles,— Mr. James Shand, the well-known Auc
tioneer, says: “Had considerable expector
ation and disagreeable cough. Physician 
recommended Puttner's Emulsion. Took six 
bottles—cough vanished. Am convinced 
your preparation brought about my speedy 
convalescence.”

—Mike (going down a ladder—Hould on, 
Pat. Don’t yez come on the ladder ’till O’im 
down. It’s ould and cracked. Pat (getting 
on)—Arra, be aisy! It would sarve th* boss 
right to have to buy a new one.

TO BE SOLD VERY LOW.
SOME LINES AT COST.

—AND—
ipHK Hubscriber^havtegpurchased the entire
enjoyedVyaMr.gWm.Wc! Bath6for^number of 
years past, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that he Is prepared, at 
moment's notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
located, affording every facility for boarding 
and baiting. . „

Teams always on hand at station on arrival 
of all trains.

A specialty will be made of Truckirg with 
moderate charges.

/KT When you want a nobby fit-out, a place te 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery bueine^^k

Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 
Bridgetown, April 86th, 1893.-4

MORSE’S 
PARIS GREEN

POTATO SPRINKLER

Jump-seat Double Carriages,
for the spring trade. They 
the choicest stock ; all grade “ A ” standard 
wheels, with leather trimmings, and painted 
and finished throughout in a first-class 
manner.

Parties wanting an extra vehicle at rea
sonable cost, are requested to inspect the 
stock to be found at the “Old Reliable Car
riage XVorks,” at Victoriavale.

D. FALiiS, Proprietor.

are all built of Cloths and Gents Fnmisins,Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE! I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 
Spring and summer wear, their choice at the 
invoice prices. No such bargain has been 
placed before the public for years, and those 
who wish to save from $6 to $8 on a suit of 
clothing, should give me a call.

Sirs.—My baby was very bad with sum
mer comprint, and I thought he would 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of W 
Strawberry, the first dose I noticed a change 
for the better, and now he ie cured, and fat 
and healthy. Mks. A. Normandin, Lon
don, Ont.

—There are a lot of old broken chairs out 
in the woodshed. XVhy not take four of the 
legs and five-by-one two-inch plank and make 
a waahtub stand? Then you will have no 
more chairs used up by the women making 
washing stools out of them. This is where 
most of those old wrecks come from.

rtl
Havelock. In the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons indebted to 

ted to make immediate

WILLIAM WORTHYLAKE, 
Administrator.

Brighton, Digby Co., N.S., J une 27tb, 1894. ly

which gave such universal satisfaction 
last year,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

------ A’XV M. C. BATH.
said estate are roques 
payment to -m.l tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894April 4th, 1894. 2 26i McCORMICK’S.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS FOR SALE Minard’s Liniment for ssle eWEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
DONE AT THIS OFFICE. ST Write for particulars.—Minard’s Liniment relieves NeunUgU, AT THIS OFFICE.69
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